Abstract-In order to exhibit the surgery instruments in intraoperative image, the tracking system must be introduced so that it may finally achieve the image guide surgery on minimally invasive spine surgery (MISS ). To exhibit the tip of the instrument, the transform of the CARM(a device which generates X-ray images) and CT image, the transform of the world an d CARM. The more transforms of different space happen, the more errors will be introduced into the system. This paper is focused on the surgery robot tracking problem, especially for the tracking of the position and posture of the surgery instruments. We introduce a method which could establish the robot model of the surgery and show the projection of the surgery instruments on intraoperative images which could help surgeon estimate the relative position of the surgery instrument and patient's spine.
development of the robot technology and optical navigation technology, the robot could use in medical possible [3] , such as ROBODOC system [4] , spineassist system [5] and Da Vinci system [6] [7] [8] . The accuracy of operation on surgery instrument is decided by surgeon's manual operation. Simu ltaneously, the fatigue of the surgeon will also influence the accuracy of the surgery instrument. Relat ive to the defects we have mentioned, the advantage of the robot is that the motion of robot is more steadily and more accurate. Thus, surgery robot has advantages than surgeons in the aspect of performing surgical planning. However, it requires the combin ition of surgery robot and preoperative planning. So the following problems are needed to be solved:
A. The Relative Location of The Surgery Instrument and the Patient
The accuracy of the relative location of the surgery instrument and the patient decides the accuracy of the system that performs the preoperative planning. In the meantime, high accuracy dynamic tracking could guarantee the effective of the surgery and enhance the security of the surgery. Nevertheless, during the location of the surgery instrument, the unexpected errors such as: preoperative image error [9] , registration error [10] , assembling surgery instrument with sensor error [11] and mechanical shock error [12] could reduce the accuracy of the surgery.
B. Surgery Instrument Tracking
Bone structure, especially spine structure is a deformab le structure, the deformat ion of the spine could lead the fatal fault [13] . So me authors have already reported that the error rate of inserting pedicle screw is twenty percent. That illustrates the importance to track the surgery instrument. MIS could only provide narrow surgery space. As the robot requiring a nu mber of au xiliary devices, such a narrow space with lots of devices is a realistic problem [14] .
C. Display the Surgery Instrument on Intraoperative Image
By now, the main intraoperative image collected device is CARM . CARM is a perspective radiation image collected device. And CARM is also a discontinuous and non-real time device. So the interval between two times collecting X-ray image is a vacuum time interval which no image could provide to surgeon. During the interval, the surgeon could only estimate the relative location of the instrument and patient by his or her experience. It is crucial for surgeon to get the relative position of the surgery instrument and the patinet's spine, so that the surgeon could make sure whether the further operate is advantageous for patient.
Recently, the location system is based on the medical image including electro magnetism o r optical. Using electro magnetism location system, it is easy to realize the tracking the surgery instrument. But electro magnetis m location system is based on electro magnetism, it could be influenced by the metal material, so that it will reduce the accuracy of the location system [15] . While the optical location system could judge the problem which electro magnetism system could not deal with. But the optical location system could not follow the tip of the instruments. This paper is focused on the surgery robot tracking problem, especially for the tracking of the position and posture of surgery instruments. We introduce a method which could establish the robot model of the surgery and show the projection of the surgery instruments on intraoperative images which could help surgeon estimate the relative position of the surgery instrument and patient's spine.
II. SYSTEM COMPONENT
The surgery environment is built for robot to substitute the surgeon from the high-radiation field, and simultaneously the robot could achieve the process of insert pedicle screw mo re effective and accurate [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The whole environ ment is around the surgery robot. To achieve the surgery, the robot requires at least six degrees of freedom. We choose a modularization robot with six modules wh ich can move respective. So each module corresponds to a DOF as shown in The advantage of the modularizat ion robot is that each module could be replaced by the same one, so the maintaining and service for the robot is simple. The main object ive of the environment is tracking the robot end which fixes the surgery instruments. So an optical orientation system is needed to track the instrument with a special maker as in 
III. MODELING APPROACH

A. Establishing the instrument model
As we have mentioned that during the process of inserting pedicle screw, the tip of the instrument is not visible while the instrument is inserting into the gallery. So marking the tip o f instrument is pedicle. Establish a model wh ich could use the markers in sight of the location system to orientate the tip as in The transform matrix M is calculated by least square method. which i=1,2,…
B. Establishing dynamic tracking of the CARM
In article [21] , we find that the CA RM is not a steady and rig id structure, we have already finished the dynamic establishing the mobile CARM and the error is small enough for surgery.
C. Calibratingthe CARM and the X-ray image
By now, we have already finished the different space combin ing by using the optical location system. Right now, we need the last step, which is calibrating the CARM X-RA Y image and the image intensifier, so that we can show any position if the position is in the range in the image intensifier of the surgery space in the X-ray image. In consideration of the image-forming of CARM is similar with a pinhole camera [22] . Any position in the ray beam fro m the source tube to image intensifier can orientate on the intensifier. And the calibrat ing of the CARM, we use 20 reflections of light markers wh ich could both be caught by the CA RM and optical location system. We can transform the CA RM space into the X-ray image space.
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The projection of the 3D point Because the size of image space is confined, with the the final transform of the 3D space to 2D image space is equal to the transform of the project ion on image intensifier to the image space.
D. Final tracking of the surgery instrument
Just as above we have already mentioned, we can finally show the position and posture of the surgery instrument. And with the marker on tip, we could use it for error analysis.
IV. KINEMATICS ANA LYSIS
We establish joint lin k coordinate system as shown in Fig.  7 and show the parameter in Tab leI. To establish the joint lin k of the robot, it is useful to ensure the safety of the experiment. And also it will help to control the robot while navigation system is used. The ultimate objective is a full-auto matic which could insert pedicle screw with a s mall amount of manual intervention.
V. EXPERIMENT
A. The location, tracking and error analysis
First, we analyse the static model error as the equation (1). We sample the surgery instrument in about 250 milliseconds. The result is shown in figure 8 . Th is confirms that the method is available for static model. After static model sampling and error analyzing, we concentrate on the dynamic sampling and error analyzing. Except for a little time, the absolute of error is greater than 1mm. So it is availab le fo r laboratory experiment and earlier stage clinical experiment. By now, the experiment is finished in a relatively ideal environ ment. The co mplex environment could lead the error o f the optical system ascend. So for the further research, we will focus on the complex environ ment and robust of the whole system.
B. Calibrating the CARM and the X-ray image
As we have mentioned in chapter Ⅲ, the CA RM could be regarded as a pinhole camera. The transform of the 3D space to 2D image space is equal to the transform of the projection on image intensifier to the image space. Calibrat ing the CARM and X-ray image first calculates the transform 3D point on image intensifier. There are only 9 points (which in red circle in Fig 11) could be shown on the X-ray image. By using the linear camera model, we get the marker center by Hough Transform. And then show the marker center by calculating as fig Fig.13 . The result of the calibrating (red: calculating value; blue: actual value)
The error of the CA RM calibrat ing is show in Fig 14 Fig 
C. Final error
During the motion of robot, we collect 10 x-ray images, and calculate the error of the final result. The method uses the optical location system to locate the surgery instrument. By means of analysis the static model and dynamic model, we ensure that the model of the surgery instrument is availab le. The calibrating result in the meantime confirms the transform of the 3d point and the 2d x-ray image have high-precision. The final result in 10 co llect ing times is all less than 1mm, so the result is satisfied for the laboratory examination and clin ical experiment.
